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In yeast, mutations in amino-terminal residues con-
served among Mre11 homologs (Figure 2) eliminate in
vitro nuclease activity and/or reduce 59-to-39 resectionOne of the most memorable parody advertisements from
in vivo (Furuse et al., 1998; Tsubouchi and Ogawa, 1998;the television program ªSaturday Night Liveº touted a
Usui et al., 1998; Moreau et al., 1999). These and otherproduct that was both a dessert topping and a floor
mutations (Bressan et al., 1998) are defective in DSBwax. Claims like this pile up for some notable proteins,
repair after ionizing radiation.too. Assertions about p53 would give it a hand in virtually
It is surprising that the Mre11 complex has in vitroevery aspect of DNA and RNA metabolism. One might
have similar concerns about the incredible list of jobs
assigned to Mre11p, Rad50p, and p95/Xrs2p, were it
not for the fact that all of them have been demonstrated
in vivo. These proteins are important for two different
processes of repairing of double-strand chromosome
breaks, homologous recombination and nonhomolo-
gous end joining, and they play a key role in telomere
maintenance (Figure 1). In addition, this trio is implicated
in the cell's checkpoint response to the presence of
double-strand breaks (DSBs). But there's more: in meio-
sis, these three proteins are required not only for the
resection of DSBs, but to create the meiotic DSBs in
the first place. Deletion of any of these three genes in
yeast causes cells to grow slowly, and in mouse cells,
the deletion of MRE11 is lethal (Xiao and Weaver, 1997).
A recent flood of papers have established the basis of
some of the complicated roles that Mre11, Rad50, and
p95/Xrs2 proteins perform. Mre11p acts as an exo-
nuclease and as an endonuclease, but has other, per-
haps noncatalytic, attributes as well.
In humans and in yeast, Mre11p, Rad50p, and p95
assemble into large complexes. In human cells, Trujillo
et al. (1998) find complexes containing only the three
proteins, but Carney et al. (1998) report the association
of additional, large proteins. In yeast, Mre11p, Rad50p,
and Xrs2p are associated, but in meiotic cells the com-
plex contains two other proteins similar in size to two
meiosis-specific proteins required to make DSBs in mei-
osis (Usui et al., 1998 [this issue of Cell]) (Figure 1).
The stoichiometry of these complexes has not been
established.
Mre11p Is a 39-to-59 Exonuclease In Vitro,
but Affects 59-to-39 Degradation In Vivo
That Mre11p should be a nuclease was predicted by
Sharples and Leach (1995), who noted that the E. coli
Figure 1. Seven Roles for Mre11/Rad50/Xrs2 Proteins in Saccharo-
nuclease subunits SbcC and SbcD are homologous to myces
Rad50p and Mre11p, respectively. Rad50p is a coiled-
In conjunction with many different sets of proteins, the Mre11 com-
coil protein with ATP-dependent DNA binding activity plex performs a surprisingly large range of functions, ranging from
and shares homology with SMC proteins involved in helping the Spo11 topoisomerase to create double-strand breaks
during meiosis, to the maintenance of telomeres, to various typeschromosome condensation and sister-chromatid cohe-
of repair and processing of double strand breaks in both meiosission (Raymond and Kleckner, 1993). Several labs have
and mitosis. These proteins also play a role in the checkpoint re-found that human and yeast Mre11p act as both Mn21-
sponses of cells to the presence of a chromosome break. The humandependent double-stranded DNA 39-to-59 exonuclease
NBS homolog of Xrs2p is defective in Nijmegen breakage syndrome.
and as single-stranded endonuclease (Furuse et al., Many other roles in mammalian cells have been inferred but the
1998; Paull and Gellert, 1998; Trujillo et al., 1998; Usui absence of viable mutants of Mre11p or Rad50p has prevented a
direct assessment of their functions.et al., 1998; Moreau et al., 1999). In yeast, Mre11p also
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39-to-59 exonuclease activity on dsDNA, in view of the
effects of deleting the Saccharomyces MRE11, RAD50,
or XRS2 genes on the processing of DSBs in vivo. DSBs
induced in mitotic cells by the HO endonuclease are
almost exclusively resected in a 59-to-39 fashion, and
this degradation of DSB ends is markedly retarded when
MRE11, RAD50, or XRS2 is deleted (Ivanov et al., 1994;
Lee et al., 1998; Tsubouchi and Ogawa, 1998). The ab-
sence of 39-to-59 degradation from DSBs such as those
created by HO endonuclease might be rationalized by
the finding in vitro that Mre11p does not act on 39-over-
hanging ends, such as those produced by HO (Usui et Figure 2. Important Subdomains of the Mre11 Protein Identified in
al., 1998), but one still must explain why the mutants Saccharomyces
affect 59-to-39 degradation. In meiosis, DSBs are created The amino-terminal part of Mre11p is evolutionarily well conserved,
especially in several subregions (red). The C-terminal part of theby Spo11p, a type II topoisomerase that, in mutant back-
protein is also conserved, and contains two DNA-binding domainsgrounds, remains attached to the 59 ends of DSBs
(Usui et al., 1998). Several representative base pair substitution mu-(reviewed in Haber, 1997). Rad50p (Alani et al., 1990),
tations that eliminate nuclease activity (marked by X) are shown and
Mre11p (Nairz and Klein, 1997; Usui et al., 1998), and discussed in the text, including the mre11S mutation that alters
probably Xrs2p and the Com1/Sae2 protein (reviewed in two sites in the 692±amino acid protein. Three terminal truncation
Haber, 1997), are apparently required to excise Spo11p mutations (indicated by a black line) that specifically abolish the
ability of meiotic cells to produce double-strand breaks are shown.(effectively resecting the DNA end in a 59-to-39 direction).
mre11-T10 was created by a transposon insertion, whereas theThe removal of Spo11p attached to a 59 end and the
other two mutants were produced by introducing nonsense muta-creation of long 39-ended single strands at DSBs in mei-
tions.
osis again argues that the predominant resection activity
in vivo moves 59 to 39.
found several opposite separation-of-function mutantsThis apparent contradiction can be explained if
defective in making meiotic DSBs but quasi-normal forMre11/Rad50/Xrs2 acts similarly to the E. coli RecBCD
other functions. The mutations, including mre11-T10enzyme, which acts as a helicase to unwind the DNA
(Figure 2), disrupt the C terminus of Mre11p. However,end and then as an endonuclease to clip off the 59-ended
mre11-T10 can still process breaks. An mre11-T10/strand. As isolated, mammalian Mre11p or Mre11/
mre11S heterozygote can make DSBs (courtesy ofRad50/p95 complex does not require ATP for its
mre11S) and process them (presumably by mre11-T10).nuclease activities (Paull and Gellert, 1998; Usui et al.,
Whether mre11S/mre11-T10 complement each other1998), which might argue that this complex does not
within a single complex or act via several distincthave the requisite ATP-dependent helicase activity and
Mre11p-containing machines (favored by Usui et al.,may need to associate with an as-yet unknown helicase.
1998) is not yet known.This is distinctly different from the bacterial homolog:
Recently, three other labs have made similar muta-SbcC/SbcD exonuclease activity requires ATP, although
tions in MRE11 (see Figure 2) and used them to learnendonuclease activity is ATP independent (Connelly et
more about how Mre11p works. Terminal truncation mu-al., 1998).
tations analogous to mre11-T10 (e.g., mre11-DC49 orCreating Meiotic DSBs
mre11±5) have nuclease activity, but are unable to makeThe creation of double-strand breaks in yeast meiosis
DSBs. They lack one of two identified DNA-bindingrepresents a distinct ability of the Mre11 complex. Mei-
sites within the protein, but coimmunoprecipitate withotic DSB formation requires Spo11, Mre11/Rad50/Xrs2,
Rad50p. In contrast, the nuclease-defective, but mei-and at least five other proteins, two of which may associ-
otic DSB-proficient mutant mre11±58, associates onlyate with the Mre11 complex (Usui et al., 1998; Figure 1).
weakly with Rad50p. Because this mutant allows meioticIn the absence of Mre11p, Rad50p, or Xrs2p, no meiotic
DSB formation, Usui et al. (1998) argue that Mre11±58pDSBs are created. However, a separation-of-function
exists in a ªlooseº complex with Rad50p that is compe-mutation, rad50S, an amino acid substitution in the ATP-
tent for meiotic DSB formation, but otherwise is foundbinding domain, allows DSB formation (with Spo11
as a ªtightº complex of Mre11p and Rad50p when itattached to the ends) but prevents their recombination
acts as a nuclease. However, whether it associates with(Alani et al., 1990). The use of rad50S permitted several
Mre11±58p or not, Rad50p is essential for meiotic DSBlabs to define the genetic and chromosomal conditions
formation and is almost certainly present at the sitesnecessary for the formation of DSBs at meiotic ªhot
where Spo11p acts. The idea that Mre11p and Rad50pspots,º which are characterized as micrococcal nuclease
might be operating in a less concerted fashion duringand DNase I hypersensitive sites, nearly always in pro-
DSB formation is supported by analyzing chromatinmoter regions. In some cases there are additional
structural changes at the ARG4 hot spot. Both thechanges in chromatin structure at the time that meiotic
mre11D deletion and the mre11-DC49 truncation mu-DSBs are generated and these are affected by Mre11p,
tants fail to elicit the increase in DNase I hypersensitivityRad50p, and Xrs2p (Ohta et al., 1998).
that normally coincides with DSB formation (Furuse etRecently, a number of Mre11 separation-of-function
al., 1998). In contrast, rad50D or xrs2D deletion mutantsmutations have been created. Nairz and Klein (1997)
enhance these chromatin changes despite the absenceidentified an mre11S mutant that, like rad50S, permitted
DSB formation but prevented their resection. They also of breaks. These observations suggest different roles
Minireview
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for Mre11p and for Rad50p and Xrs2p in creating meiotic spontaneous recombination or for some DSB-induced
events. Mre11p, Rad50p, and Xrs2p form a third set thatDSBs.
End-Joining Repair of DSBs is nearly dispensable for several homologous recombi-
nation processes requiring both RAD52 and RAD51, butMost of what we know about the role of the Mre11
complex in the repair of DSBs comes from work in Sac- is important for others. Thus, during HO endonuclease±
induced switching of the MAT locus, the absence ofcharomyces. There are two distinct types of end joining:
the simple end joining (religation) of complementary Mre11p, Rad50p, or Xrs2p significantly delays, but only
slightly reduces, the completion of gene conversion,DSB ends and nonhomologous end joining (NHEJ), in
which the rejoined DNA has small deletions or insertions. while both Rad51p and Rad52p are essential (Ivanov et
al., 1994; Tsubouchi and Ogawa, 1998). rad50S has noSimple religation is efficient, and most cells survive the
creation of a DSB with 4 bp overhanging complementary mitotic defect in resection of DNA ends (Tsubouchi and
Ogawa, 1998). However, rad50 mutants are as sensitive39 ends. But when the ends are noncomplementary or
when the nuclease that created the DSB is continuously to hydroxyurea as rad51 and rad52 mutants (Allen et
al., 1994). This could reflect the need for Rad50p andexpressed, DSB ends are fused imprecisely by NHEJ.
NHEJ is inefficient in yeast: only about one in 1000 cells its partners to effect sister-chromatid repair or the ne-
cessity to cleave hairpin structures that might accumu-succeeds. In the absence of Mre11/Rad50/Xrs2, both
religation and NHEJ are severely impaired in Saccharo- late in stalled replication forks. Alternatively, the HU-
sensitivity of rad50D may reflect a role in checkpointmyces, while homologous recombination is only mod-
estly affected. There are actually two pathways of NHEJ regulation.
In some cases the absence of Mre11p, Rad50p, and(Moore and Haber, 1996). The more efficient mechanism
mostly produces small insertions at the site of the DSB, Xrs2p increases recombination. Spontaneous interchro-
mosomal recombination between two alleles of a nutri-by the misalignment and filling-in of the DNA ends.
These events depend on the Mre11 complex and are tional marker increases 10-fold in mre11, rad50 and xrs2
mutants, but decreases 5- to 10-fold in rad51 mutants,restricted to cells either in S or G2 phases of the cell
cycle. A less efficient deletion pathway is cell cycle inde- and decreases 1000-fold in rad52 mutants (Ivanov et
al., 1992; Rattray and Symington, 1995; Tsubouchi andpendent and largely Mre11/Rad50/Xrs2 independent.
Both pathways depend on the DNA end±binding Ku pro- Ogawa, 1998). There are several possible explanations
for this unexpected phenotype. First, the cell might nor-teins and require ligase 4 and the yeast XRCC4 homolog
(Figure 1). mally produce DSBs that are easily religated, but if reli-
gation were blocked in a rad50 or mre11 mutant, thenExactly what Mre11p does in DNA end joining is, at the
moment, confusing. The absence of Mre11p, Rad50p, or these breaks would enter a recombination pathway and
cells would appear hyperrecombinational. But if thisXrs2p severely impairs end joining in Saccharomyces,
but what remains unresolved is whether these proteins were this the case, yeast cells lacking Ku proteins should
also be hyperrecombinational, and this is not observed.act ªstructurallyº (perhaps holding ends together) or
nucleolytically. Paull and Gellert (1998) suggest that the Alternatively, DSBs in G2 may normally be repaired using
a sister chromatid as a partner, and the Mre11 complexnucleolytic role might be important, based on an in vitro
experiment in which they added hMre11p to a mixture may be important for this type of repair. X-ray survival
data support this idea, since rad50 and xrs2 mutants,of blunt-ended DNA and DNA ligase I and found that
the presence of the endo- and exonuclease activities and presumably mre11, are more defective in sister-
chromatid repair of G2 haploid cells than in interhomologimproved ligation, producing joints at microhomologies
of 1 to 5 bp. Whether this happens in vivo is still unclear, repair in G1 diploids (Ivanov et al., 1992). Thus, an mre11
or rad50 diploid mutant would engage less often in sisterbecause, in Saccharomyces, some nuclease-negative
mutations of yeast Mre11p are still end joining proficient chromatid recombination, thus increasing interhomolog
heteroallelic recombination. A third possiblity reflects(Usui et al., 1998; Moreau et al., 1999).
It is possible that Mre11p plays still another role in the reduced 59-to-39 resection of DNA ends in the ab-
sence of these proteins. Most heteroallelic recombina-end joining. Paull and Gellert (1998) have shown that
Mre11p is also an endonuclease that cleaves hairpin tion occurs when strand invasion creates heteroduplex
DNA covering one of the two alleles, and a prototrophicDNA ends of the sort that appear following Rag1/Rag2-
mediated cleavage of signal sequences in the re- recombinant will result after mismatch repair. If hetero-
duplex DNA covers both alleles, they are usually coordi-arrangement of immunoglobulin genes. Hairpin cutting
also is seen with SbcD/SbcD (Connelly et al., 1998). In nately mismatch repaired, so that one mutant allele is
simply converted to the other mutant. The reducedthis view, the cut hairpins would then undergo NHEJ,
again requiring the Mre11 complex. 59-to-39 resection seen in mre11, rad50, or xrs2 mutants
would therefore increase the probability that hetero-Homologous Recombination
In homologous recombination, the importance of the duplex DNA would cover only one allele and thus more
prototrophic recombinants would be obtained. TheseMre11 complex depends on the assay that one employs.
Initially RAD50, MRE11, and XRS2 were grouped with explanations are not mutually exclusive.
Mre11 and the Art of Telomere MaintenanceRAD51, RAD52, and other genes in one X-ray sensitivity
group, but it is now clear that there are three distinct Deleting any of the Mre11/Rad50/Xrs2 proteins creates
a yeast strain with shortened telomeres and, in somesubgroups. RAD52 is required for essentially all homolo-
gous recombination, whereas RAD51 (the RecA homo- strain backgrounds, cells become senescent as they
do without telomerase (Kironmai and Muniyappa, 1997;log of eukaryotic cells), RAD54, RAD55, and RAD57 form
a second group that is surprisingly not required for Boulton and Jackson, 1998; Nugent et al., 1998). Genetic
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analysis suggests that the Mre11 complex works along- containing both hMre11p and hRad51p were seen. A
similar lack of colocalization has been seen in yeastside of telomerase and its associated factors (hence
double mutants among these components do not have cells that cannot complete meiosis and in irradiated
mitotic cells (Usui et al., 1998).a more severe phenotype than telomerase mutants
themselves). A possible role for the Mre11 complex that The Mre11 complex is attracted to DSBs and can
participate in several different pathways of repair andrelates to its apparent involvement in sister-chromatid
repair would be that these proteins ªtellº the telomerase recombination. It remains ªonlyº to figure out how
Mre11p, Rad50p, Xrs2p, and the proteins with whichcomplex that DNA replication has reached the chromo-
some end and that it is time to add new telomere they interact enable the cell to perform these many
tasks. Given that almost half the papers on Mre11p havesequences to both sisters, perhaps simultaneously. Al-
ternatively, the Mre11 complex may remove part of the been published in 1998, it is likely we will soon learn
much more about the many facets of this multitalentedC-rich strand from the terminus. Normal telomere main-
tenance requires both the Mre11 complex and the Ku protein.
proteins. A double mutant lacking yKu70p and Mre11p
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